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Working children, 5-14 years (%): - 

Working boys, 5-14 years (%): - 

Working girls, 5-14 years (%): 

 

- 

Working children by sector, 5-14 years 
(%): 

 

- Agriculture - 

- Manufacturing - 

- Services - 

- Other - 

Minimum age for work: None 

Compulsory education age: 14 

Free public education: Yes 

Gross primary enrollment rate (%), 2005: 111 

Net primary enrollment rate (%), 2005: 95 

School attendance, children 5-14 years 
(%): 

- 

Survival rate to grade 5 (%), 2004: 89 

ILO-IPEC participating country: No 

Incidence and Nature of Child Labor 

Some family-owned operations in Tonga may 
employ child family members.  The National 

Center for Women and Children (NCWC), a 
Government-supported NGO, reports that an 
increasing number of children are either not 
attending school or dropping out of school to work 
in the informal sector.3370  A public health facility 
reported that a number of underage girls were 
engaging in commercial sexual activities 
throughout the year, but no further information is 
available.3371   

Child Labor Laws and Enforcement 

Tonga does not have legislation setting the 
minimum age for work.3372  The law prohibits 
slavery.3373  The owning and/or operating of a 
brothel, pimping, and soliciting in a public place 
are all prohibited by law.  Penalties for offenses 
range from imprisonment for 6 months to 2 years, 
and may include whipping.3374  The law also 
prohibits any person from assaulting a child, 
abducting girls, and procuring or attempting to 
procure any girl under the age of 21 years for 
trafficking in prostitution.  The maximum 
punishment for these offenses is imprisonment for 
up to 5 years.3375  Tonga maintains a military, called 
the Tonga Defense Force (TDF).3376  There is no 
military conscription in Tonga.  The minimum age 
of voluntary service is 18 years.3377 
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According to USDOS, the Government did not 
conduct any investigations related to trafficking in 
persons during the reporting period.3378 

Current Government Policies and Programs 
to Eliminate the Worst Forms of Child Labor 

Research has not identified any policies or 
programs by the Government of Tonga to address 
exploitive child labor. 
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Trinidad and Tobago 

Incidence and Nature of Child Labor 

Working children in Trinidad and Tobago are 
involved in agriculture, scavenging, stocking 
goods, car repair and washing, construction, 
fishing, and begging.  Children also work as shop 
assistants, cosmetologists, domestic servants, and 
street vendors.3379  These activities are reported as 
generally being part of a family business.3380  
Additionally, children are reported to be victims of 
commercial sexual exploitation, though no specific 
data is available.3381 

Child Labor Laws and Enforcement 

The law sets the minimum age for employment in 
public or private industries at 16 years.  However, 
children 14 to 16 years may work in activities in 

which only family members are employed or that 
have been approved as vocational or technical 
training by the Ministry of Education.3382  Children 
under 18 years are prohibited from working 
between 10 p.m. and 5 a.m., except in a family 
business or within other exceptions.3383  One such 
exception allows children 16 to 18 years to work at 
night in sugar factories.3384  Violations of these 
regulations are subject to sanctions.3385   
 
There is no compulsory military service in Trinidad 
and Tobago, and the minimum age for voluntary 
military service is 16 with parental consent.3386  
Trafficking may be prosecuted under laws that 
pertain to kidnapping, procurement of sex, 
prostitution, slavery, and indentured servitude.3387  
The law prohibits the procurement of minors under 
16 for prostitution or sexual offenses, with penalties 




